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NUMBER XI

AGRICULTURE.
From the Canadien Agriculturist.

A FEW PRACTICAL REMARKS ON THE 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS OF 
SPRING.

The busy and joyous season of Spring, with ite 
increasing warmth and bright sunshine, giving 
a renovating impulse to the quiescent powers of 
the Vegetable Kingdom, and imparting new 
vigor to a countless number of animate exist
ences, has again arrived; and largely 4pes it draw 
upon the resources, both of the head and haiid* 
of the cultivator of the soil. Spring may be re
garded as the infancy of the agricultural year , 
and the golden fruits of Autumn will be materi
ally influenced, both ir, regard to quantity and 
quality, by the degree of intelligence and indostry 
which the farmer brings to bear upon hie impor
tant occupation at the present time. All that 
we propose in the present article is to drop a few 
practical and seasonable hints.

The winter that has now drawn to a close has 
been distinguished in Upper Canada, by the gen
eral ahÜnce of severity, clouded shies, frequent 
and euddea changes of temperature and a damp 
atmosphere: characteristics strongly reminding 
one of " Old Country” winter*. Live Stock of 
every description has done well, when proper at
tention has been paid ; a condition we are sorry 
to observe is too freqaently neglected. In this 
part of the Province the hay crop of last year 
was abundant, but in several of the Eastern dis-

that thiy may vegetate.» But how frequently to have been done within Jhe aparnients«f | tons torn out of the ground, «tld the Cattle 
does the farmer neglect these conditions, and a public institution in this city, tho Medical I of hie persecutors pastured on his fields.—
then unreasonably, and ufton unjii.lly, blame, lb, College, of which you wore n ProfcMor and

Instructor, upon the person of a man of
We strongly recommend on, reader. n„c, lo mnturo age, well known, and of ex.enmve 

- connections in this community, and a bene

teedeman for selling him old end worthless seed !

sow the smaller kinds of seeds without first test 
log their vitality, which is easily done by put
ting a small quantity in some moistened earth 
and exposing it to a warm temperature. Being 
satisfied that the seed is good, you have only to 
comply with those necessary conditions, which 
nature has imposed as essential to vegetation 
and healthy developentent. Warmth, moisture, 
exclusion from light, but not from air, are those 
principal conditions. Of all modes of depositing 
the seed of most of our grain crops, drilling ap
pears to he the safest and the best; and as our 
farms get cleared of stumps and dtonop, the use 
of the drill will no doubt become better under
stood and appreciated.

A concluding word or or two in reference to 
Clover, a plant of the greatest value as food for 
Stock, and for renovating the soil. That far
mer, who instead of exhausting hie land by a 
constant repetition of grain crops, seeds down 
alternately with clover and other grasses, and 
applies economically the manure which is made 
upon his farm, will never have to complain, as 
thousands now do. of a constantly diminishing 
scale of produce. But in order to have the full 
benefit of this useful plant a larger quantity of 
seed must be sown than is usually practised.— 
The great object, with the clover plant in parti-

tricts it was extremely scanty, owing to the ex- cular, should be to cover the ground entirely,
ceseive drought that prevailed over a very large 
area of the British Provinces and the Eastern 
States. The farmers in those sections must 
therefore experience great difficulty in keeping 
up the condition of their live stock,—particular
ly as root crops most have been similarly affected 
with that of hay.

Now the only way for modifying the effects 
arisisg from the extremes which are frequently 
experienced ia the seasons in this climate, is by 
Steadily pursuing a system ef thorough and lite
ral sulfitation. Root crops, as turnips, mangel 
wurtxel, carrots and parsnips, may be *aid with 
the strictest truth to be the fanner’s sheet anchor. 
In spring particularly, when the temperature in
creases and tho ordinary food of cattle usually 
runs short, what an advantage it is. to have * 
supply of succulent roots. How invaluableNre 
such kinds of food for milch cows sod breeding 
stock of every description ; premising of course 
that they are given judiciously, with a -proper 
admixture of hay and straw. Carrots ^excel
lent for horse* particularly ia spring, tending to 
purify the blood, and promoting a generally 
healthy state of the animal; and the same obser
vation holds good as respects roots for young 
stock of every kind. h

It is of the last importance that the soil be 
thoroughly prepared for the reception of the seed. 
Much of the failure of all kiade of crops daring 
tha dry, hat weather which characterises the 
sa turners of this climate might be obviated, by 
deep cultivation and judicious manuring. It is 
a well ascertained fact that during the drought 
of summer, the most deeply cultivated soils are 
(other circafnstaaces being equal) precisely 
thopc which sustain the. healthiest vegetation: 
the moisture in the earth having an opportunity 
of eeoendiog within the reach of the roots of 
plants by the force of what ia called capillary at
traction. The first object, therefore, with the 
farmer in firing is ta obtain a deep end fine seed 
bed. Lend ploughed in the fall—a practice 
generally to be recommended—will frequently 
require plonging again ia spring, aa the parti
cle* ef heavy sails are apt to adhere end consoli
date by the action of heevy rains. A powerful 
Cultivator, when ground has been ploughed in 
the fall, might be used with advantage in spring, 
and save a second ploughing.

Those who pay proper attention to the drain
age of their land, either by furrowing, ditching 
or underground draining will experience the 
benefit of tbut important and necessary practice 
by having the soil both drier and warmer, and 
more readily brought into a fit state for early 
sowing. Th,e advantage will also be obvious io 
the final result, in crops of greater quantity and 
of superior quality. We are not the advocates in 
all circumstances of early sowing; the state of 
the Soil, and its elevation above the level of our 
groat lakes must be considered, or the severe 
spring frosts incident of the higher elevations will 
be sura to destoy the lender vegetation. Asa gen
eral rule we should seek to improve the natural 
climate of the country by clearing, draining and 
superior cultivation; under these circumstances 
early sawing may be resorted la with safety and 
profit, aad the growing season prolonged, which 
1a this climate, especially in the case of cereals, 
is a matter of very great importance. Between 
the periods ef sowing aad reaping the interval is 
frequently too short to admit the full maturity ol 
u plump and heavy groin.

thereby preventing th^ powerful action of the 
sun's rays on bare surfaces between the plants 
during the drought of spring end summer. The 
use of a heavy roller is recommended, and the 
application of manqre, (plaster in most soils pro
duce a powerful effect, ) will generally be found 
succès fui in producing abundance both fur hay 
■nd pasturage.

The lame oaaacl be too careful la «•leoiiaf 
tha seed rf ike aarioae crepe he caltinln. Thu 
common am pr.c.ulioe, bower, ia most la- 
mentabl, neglected; and to thin circumetaoce 
clean me, be fade), eueibaieda l.,„ .W, of ib. 
eamailn— end inferiority of mu, of „rep,._ 
We ooy to oar trader, than, new ao other hot 
clean, well grown and thoroughly ripened and , 
aw* aaad may glee yea earn# Heebie la obtain’, 
aad will Boat a Hltla man than inferior aerd with 
• mlbtura of weed», but you may depend that it 
will be eaten earn and oipanao well be.towed 
and incurred.
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an doabt laige qeaaiiliee el woribleao »eado 
IMtaud open Ike paklic either by dukeeeel or 
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bath » fan tilth aad eafficieat covering, in order

From the New York Tribune.
THE PARKMAN MURDER.

Boston, Monday, April 1.
The Court room was crowded this morn- 

in? to hear the sentence of the law pronoun
ced upon Dr. W>b»ter, as were all the ave
nues Wading to the Court-House. The 
state of Meting was one of great sadness 
and solemnity, and silence like tha*. of h 
funeral prevailed throughout the Assembly.

Dr. WEBSTER was brought into Court 
at 8 minutes to 9 He looked gloomy in 
the extreme, and wore tho marks of the 
suffering he must have passed since the ver
dict was made known, but yet wan collected 
and calm.

At ten minutes past nine, the Court came 
in, including Hon. Rile hard Fletcher, who 
had attended the trial. After some minutes 
of silence, Mr. Attorney Generàl Clifford, 
rose and succinctly, yet with great gravity, 
narrated the fuels of the indictment, trial 
and verdict, ard then moved the Court that 
the final sentence of the law be pronounced.

. The prisoner then rose and was asked by 
the clerk what ho had to shew why sen 
tence of Drath should not bo pronounced 
against him. In reply he said netthing. hut 
bowed sadly and took hie seat. Chief Jus 
lice Shaw then addressed him in the follow
ing words. The voice of the Chief Justice 
was replete with emotion and his whole 
manner evinced the sincerity of the feeling 
so touchingly expressed in the following 

’SENTENCE !
Jofuv VV. Wkbsti-r—In meeting you 

here for tite last time, to pronounce that 
sentence which the law has affixed to the 
high and aggravating offence of which you 
Jtand convicted, it is impossible by language 
to give utterance to the deep consciousness 
of responsibility, to the keen sense of sad
ness and sympathy, with which wp approach 
this solemn duty. Circumstances which all 
who hear nuy duly appreciate, but which it 
may seem hardly fit to allude to in more de
tail, render the performance of this duty on 
the present occasion most unspeakably 
painful. At all tiroes and under all çircum- 
etancee the feeling of indescribable solum , ty 
attaches to the utterance of that stern 
voice of retributive justice which consigns 
a fellow being to an untimely and ignomin
ious death ; but wffen wo consider all the 
circumstances of your past lilfe—your va
rions relations in society—the claims upon 
you by others—the hopes and anticipations 
you have cherished, with your present con
dition, and the ignominious death which a- 
waite you, we are opprepsèd with grief and 
anguish, and nothing but a sense of imper
ative duty imposed on us by the law, whose 
officers and ministers wc arc, could sustain 
us in pronouncing such a judgment against 
the crime of wilful murder, of which you 
stand charged—a crime at which humanity 
shudders—a crime everywhere, and under 
all forms of society,1 regarded with thé deep
est abhorrence. The law has denounced its 
severest penalties in these simple but sol
emn and impressive words : “ Every person 
#ho shall commit the crime' of murder shall 
suffer the punishment of drath for the 
same.” Tho manifest object of this law is 
the protection and security of human life— 
tho most important object of a jusktWid fra
ternal Government. It ia madetho duty of 
this Court to declare this penalty against 
any one who shall have been found guilty in 
due course of the administration o (Justice, 
of having violated this law. Tt is one of 
thje moat solemn acte of Judicial power 
which an earthly tribunal can be called upon 
to exorcisa. Il ia a high and exemplary 
manifestation of tho sovereign authority of 
the law as well as in its stern and inflexible 
severity as in ite protecting and fraternal 
benignity.

It punishes tho guilty with severity in 
ord*r that the right to the enjoyment of 
life, the most precious of all rights, may be 
more effectually secured. By thturecord 
before us, it appears that you have been in
dicted by the Grand Jury of this county for 
the crime of murder, alleging that on the 
33rd of November last you made ap assault 
on til'd person of Dr. George Parkman, and 
by acte of violence you deprived him of life 
with malice aforethought. This is alleged

factor to that Institution. The charge of 
on offense so aggravated, in the midst of a 
peaceful community, created art instanta
neous outburst of stjrpri -e, alarm and terror, 
and was followed by universal and intense 
anxiety to learn by the results of a judicial 
proceeding whether this charge were true. 
The day of trial came—a Court was organ* 
ized to conduct it—a Jury almost of your 
own choosing was selected in the manner 
best calculated to insure intelligence and 
impartiality ; Counsel were appointed to 
assist you in conducting your defense, who 
have done all that learning, eloquence, and 
skill could accomplish in presenting your 
defense in it»best aspects. A very large 
number of witnesses were carefully examin
ed, and after a laborious trial of unprece
dented length, conducted as wo hope with 
patience and fidelity, that Jury pronounced 
you guilty. To this verdict, upon a careful 
revision of the whole proceeding, I am c< n- 
itrained to say in behalf of tho Court that 
they, can perceive no just or legal grounds 
of exception. Guilty! How much, under 
all these thrilling circumstances which 
cluster around the case anti throng our 
memories with the retrospect does this sin
gle word import, lint the wilful, violent, 
and malicious destinctlon1 of a life of a fellow 
man in the peace of God. and under the pro
tection of the law ? Yes ! of one in the 
midst of life, with bright hopes, warm affec
tions, mutual attachments, strong, exten
sive and numerous, making life a blessing 
to himself and others. Wc allude thus to 
the injury you have -inflicted, not for the 
purpose of awakening one unnecessary pang 
in a heart already lacerated, but to remind 
you of tho irreparable wrong done to the 
victim of yoor cruelty, in shear justice^to 
him whose voice is now hushed in death, 
and w'hose wrongs can be only vindicated by 
the living action of the law. If7 therefore, 
you may at any moment think your case a 
hard one, and your punishment too severej 
if one repining thought arises in your mind, 
or murmuring word seeks utterance from 
your lips—think ! Oh think ! of him instant
ly deprived of life by your guilty hand !— 
then, if not lost to all sense of retributive 
justice—if you have any compunctious rising 
of conscience, you may be reacts exclaim 
in the buter anguish of truth, “I have sin
ned against Heaven and my own soul ! My 
punishment is just ! God be mcrcifiri to me 
a sinner !”

God grant that y dur example may afford 
a solemn warning to all, especially to the 
young. M»y it impress deeply upon every 
mind the salutary lesson it is intended to 
teach, to guard against the innulgence of 
unhallowed and vindictive passion; to resist 
temptation to every selfish, sordid and wick
ed "purpose ; to listen to the warnings of 
conscience and yield to the claims of duty ; 
and while they instinctly shrink with abhor
rence from thc4first thought of assailing the 
life of another, may they learn to reverence 
the laws of God and society, designed to 
secure protection to their own. We for
bear, from obvious considerations, from ad
ding such words of advice as may sometimes 
be thought appropriate on occasions like 
this : it has only been our province on oc
casions like the present, to address tho illit
erate, the degraded, the outcast, whose early 
life has been cast among the vicious, the 
neglected, the abandoned, who have been 
blest Willi no means of moral and religious 
culture—who have never received the bene
fits of cultivated society, nor enjoved the 
sweet and ennobling influence of home.— 
To such an one a word rtf advice upon an 
occasion so impressive mav be a word fitly 
spoken and tend to good ; but in u case like 
this, where these circtimsUnees arc all re
versed, no word of ours could be more effi
cacious than tho ‘ suggestions of your own 
bitter thoughts, to which wc coinmend you.

But as wo approach this last sa l duty of 
pronouncing sentence, which is indeed the 
voice of the law, and not our owq—yet in 
giving utterance, we cannot do it with feel
ings of indifference, as a formal nnd official 
act. God forbid that we should be prevent
ed from indulging and expressing those ir 
repressive feelings of interest and, sympa
thy and compassion which arise spontane
ously in our hearts, and we do most sin
cerely nod cordially deplore the distressing

They attacked his House in the night, 
alarming hie family with cries of fire, and 
smashing his window». Ingram applied to 
the Magistrates, and endeavoured to obtain 
protection by law, but in vain: outrage after 
outrage was continued. At length, unable 
to procure tho protection of the law, he 
caused notice to be given qt the Church,— 
according to the usual custom there,—that 
trespassers would not he allowed on bis 
properly after nine o’clock at night, and 
cantoned all to avoid risking the conse
quence of violating the notice. The de
pt ruction went os—the last field only re
mained: and he went out to defend his 
properly, accompanied only by his son.— 
Tho night was dark, but he found men in 
his wheat. One man started from â fence ? 
at his side. ITe ppoke to him, but received 
no answer. Another passed him. He or
dered him to “stop in the Queen’s name” 
addirtg, “stop or I will stop you:” but no 
answer. The man escaped into Ingram’s 
wheat, where the first and a number of 
others were scattered about, when Ingram 
fired at him. The shot took effect, and 
caused his death.

Those are the particulars, according to 
the evidence, and a more painful exhibition 
of the effects of bigotry and intolerance has 
perhaps never occurred.

Wo publish to-lay the sentence delivered 
by Mr. Justice Aylwin. It is feeling, but 
firm and dignified. Wv have aleo taken an 
extract from Jko Montreal Witness—a sen
sible statement of facts—which may be 
rend with profit. But taking the facts of 
the case as they stand, who can say that 
Ingram is guilty of murder? It is true a 
jury of his countrymen on their oath have 
found him guilty; hut every man has a 
conscience, and enn form his own opinion, 
and.it is difficult to imagine that any man 
could so far forget the strong emotions of 
our nature,—prompted, too, by the nflec
tions of a husband and a father,—as to act 
with coolness, or exercise reflection, under 
such circumstances. Ingram had endured 
a most vexatious and aggravated pcrsccu- 
tion—hc had appealed to the law for protec
tion, but appealed in vain: and, as a last 
resource, he had to defend his property and 
himself, and we do not hesitate to say that 
in protecting his property ho only did his 
duty. We think there ' are few, indeed, 
who would not earnestly désire to see the 
royal mercy exercised in his favor.

Nothing more remains for me to do, but 
to pronounce, the sentence which the law 
directs. That you John Ingram, he taken 
frbm this place to thé Common Giol of this 
District, there to remain until Friday, the 
third day of May next, and thence, nn that 
day, to the place of Execution, nnd there 
be hanged by the neck until you are dead, 
and may God Almighty have me rev on your 
soul.

The prisoner burst into tears upon the 
announcement that sentence was to be pro
nounced upon him, and heard tho address ol 
His Honor in a kneebog posture, continu
ing to sob all the time. When it was 
over, he rose, and making violent gesticu
lations uttered some ejiculalions of ilospiir, 
which'he continued to do until led out of 
the Court Room.

NEWS BY TilE EUROPA.

In passing sentence on John Ingram, the 
Hon. Justice Aylwin addressed him in the
following terms:—

John Ingram, you have been tried by a 
Jury of your own choosing, and have been 
found guilty of thé hentous crime of murder. 
The circumstances upon the death Win. 
Watson, mnke the act by which y<Üu de
prived him of life, legally murder, and no 
other crime. In your defence you have set 
up, and very great latitude was given you 
to prove certain facts, which by no moans 
excuse or alter the nature of the crime.— 
Fire arms or other deadly weapons may be 
used to repel force, under certain circum
stances, but never for the purpose of ag
gression. It seems that you fired upon 
these persons while you were standing on 
the highway and not while on your own 
property, for the purpose of defending it.— 
If, however, you had fired from your owq 
property you would have been guilty of the 
same crime. Those upon whom you fired 
were guilty only of a trespass, even if they 
went there for the purpose of rescuing the 
cattle you had impounded. Our Legisla
ture lus declared that the punishment of 
such nn offence shall be n fine not exceed
ing five pounds. Unfortunately for you, 
you giadc yourself your own legislator, and 
vour own court, and still more unfortuna
tely the executor of your own decision.— 
You did not call upon the deceased to 
answer any accusation—you gave him nç 
opportunity of defence, but sent him unpréF 
pared into the presence ofhis Maker Con
trast your own case with his. In tho first 
place the accusation against you has been 
submitted to a Grand Jury. You were 
then likewise put upon a trial before, a jury 
of yqur countrymen, and have been 
skilfully defended by a learned and fble 
Counsel. Your Counsel has been hoard 
upon application in arrest of judgment, and 
after sentence time will be given you to 
make aopitcat ion in tho proper quarter to 
hive the Royal mercy extended to you__

condition into which crime has brought you. i You gave him who "is deceased no such
And though we have no word of present 
consolation or of earthly hope to offvr yon 
in this hour of your affliction, yet wo de
voutly commend you to the mercy of our 
Heavenly Father, with whom is abnnj tnee 
of mercy, and frrttr. whom we miy all hope 
for pardon and peace. And now nothing 
remains but the'Bolemn duty of pronouncing 
the sentence which the law fixes for the 
crime of murder, of which you stand convic
ted, which sentence is, that you, JOHN 
VV. WEBSTER, be removed from this 
placo and detained in cleso custody, in tho 
prison of this county, and henco taken at 
such time as the Executive Government of 
the Commonwealth may by their warrant 
appoint, to tho place of Execution, and tliorc 
bo Hung by the nock until you are Dem
and may God of his infinite goodness have 
mercy on your soul.

From the Packet.
THE CASE OF JOHN INGRAM.

On the 30th tilt., at the Montreal Crimi
nal Court, a sentence of death was pro
nounced upon- * man rnmed John Ingram 
for the murder of one William Watsoii.— 
The case is one of a most painful and dis
tressing kin^. It appears that in June 
last tho Roman Catholics in Wilton and 
Granby were celebrating a Religious Pro
cession. and were disturbed and insulted by 
seme Orangemen. A scuffle ensued, in 
which Ingram was conspicuous. From that 
time Ingram sustained a bitter, cowardly 
and roost relentless persecution from the

p ivileges; yet he was your brother, ho was 
my brother, nnd the brother of every mem- 
h- r of society, and the wrong against him 
calls for punishment. Again, human justice 
is fallible, but time in given you, which you 
did not give him, to prepare to meet the in
fallible tribunal above. You have left to 
von the hopes derivable from your religious 
convictions, and I am glad to see that' in 
the document you have submitted to tho 
Court, you have made allusion to your Re
ligion. The execution of the sentence will 
abridge your days indeed, but death is the 
portion of us all. Time will be given for 
reflection^and repcntence. Your pnst life 
has not been wholly good, and you will find, 
op >n consulting with your religious advi
sers, much to reflect upon and repent of.— 
But there is another agrravated point in 
your case. You exposed your own son to 
*hara your fate. You t<y>k him with you 
when you went to commit a deed of vio
lence. If tiiey ask to be accompanied by 
nny in tbo commission of wrong, let thorn 
take strahgers and not their own sons.— 
See tho position into which two of your 
children wore brought. Tbo one standing 
beside you in tho dock in a like hazard with 
yqursclf, tho other giving evidence to the 
Court which endangered bis own life.

I will eny no more to you; roy words are 
likely to do you little good: that is for your
self to do by reflection on your past career. 
Remember that as we brought nothing into 
this world, so wo can take nothing out, and 
ask yourself if you have not too much dis
quieted yourself about your worldly pos
sessions ? Have you not thought too muchr --Vi— .1WM i, VII. J '-VO UV» kllUU^IIV ‘.

O rap g e men. Ilis fields of Grain were tie- ,nnd too highly of thorn in comparison with 
stroyed nnd laid waste—his Cattle maimed weightier things, havo you not allowed 
and killed—his Fences broken down—tho fears Feast you should lose them, to lead 
Trees des toyed in hie orchard—the Pota- you to tho commission of crime ?

GREAT BRITAIN.
In the IIouso of Commons, on Thursday 

night, the stability of the ministry was 
strongly menaced. Mr. Hull had given 
notice of a motion that the House address 
the crown, to direct that negotiations may 
bo forthwith entered into for the purpose 
of releasing this country from all treaty 
engagements with foreign States, for main
taining armed vessels on the Coast of Afri 
ca," to suppress the trafic in slaves. On the 
morning previous to the debate on this mo
tion, Lord John Russell called a meeting of. 
the friends and supporters of government, 
one hundred and sixty of whom attended 
his lordship, and distinctly informed them 
that, should this motion bo carried, he 
should resign office. The result of the 
division at night was, that the motion 
was lost by a majority of seventy-eight.

There are signs of-an approaching disso
lution of Parliament.

Tho bill for the abolition of the Lieuten
ancy of Ireland, is to be presented to Par
liament after Easter.

AVe learn from Ireland that cultivation is 
going on more rapidly than was anticipated 
and that a great breadth of potatoes have 
been sown. Emigration from the southern 

JfOntifinLQf Ireland is rapidly increasing.— 
The operations of the encumbered 'estates 
bill are now beginning to have their benefi
cial effects. The first estate sold under 
the new commission, was bought by a 
tenant farmer. The society for the im
provement of the cultivation of flax in Ire
land, arc making etrenbous efforts to intro
duce that crop into the Southern and Wes
tern Provinces.

Lord Gough, who has been honored and 
feted everywhere, since his return from 
India, proposes retiring to his country seat.

GREECE.
On the 1st of march, three hours after 

the depdtture of the French sreamcr for 
Marseilles, the English Consul at Athens 
issued the following circular :—

“I am instructed by Her Majesty’s 
Minister Plenipotentiary to tho King of 
Greece to inform you that Her Majesty’s 
Government having good hopes of obtain
ing a satisfactory settlement of their de
mands on the Greek Government through 
the good offices of the French Republic, has 
given orders to Vice-Admiral Sir William 
Parker to suspend for a reasonably limited 
period of time, the coercive action of Her 
Majesty’s squadron, but nevertheless to 
retain a Greek vessel actually in hie pos
session, or pledges in deposit, until a final 
arrangement shall have been made. Or
ders havo consequently been given 
by Vice-Aflmiral Parker for the present 
freo ingress and egress of all vessels 
actually in possesion of Her Majesty’s 
squadron.”

Tho circular caused great satisfaction in 
Athens ; the trade appears to have imme
diately resumed its usual coursé. The 
correspondent of tho Times stated that, on 
the 2nd inst., M, Thonvcnal wrote to Mr. 

j Wysc, proposing that Sir William Parker 
should give up the Greek ships in his pos
session, and that he (the representative j 
would guaranty the payment of the claims 
of her Majesty’s Government on Greece.— 
Mr. Wise replied that he regretted being 
unable to comply with M. Thouvenal’s pro
position ; that the instructions which he 
had received from Lord Palmerston did not 
peimit him to accept such an offer.

ITALY.
The Paris Universe has the following :— 

Cardinal Antcjelli has made known to M. 
Derayareval, that the Holy Father had re
solved to leave for Rome in the beginning 
of April, and that the resolution was about 
to be communicated officially to tho diplo
matic corps.

Tho Constitutional of the 9th inst., 
states that the British government has pre 
sented a notice to tho Tuscan cabinet, 
demanding compensation for the losses 
sustained by the British residents in Leg
horn. They are appprehensive of a visit 
from the British fleet. Advices from Na
ples state that the municipality of Naples 
presented a petition ’o the king, signed by 
20,000 persons, praying that tho constitu
tion might bo abolished b’V law, as it was 
de facto.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
Five columns of tbo Teeth Zeitung are 

filled with the eflr.tonces passed by courts 
martial upon the person* who havo been 
compromised in the late Hungarian révolu 
trou. AH the sentences of death have been 
commuted to terms of, imprisonment in 
irons in the fortifications, for periods of 
twelve and sixteen years. The Austrian 
government has repealed Baron Haynau’s 
tax pn the Hungarian Jews, and exen pro 
mised to indemnify those who have already 
paid the assessment.

An inundation ol tHo Danube has caused 
immense injury in Hungary, especially ni 
Comorn. Raab and tho Kaspar districts 
Fifteen thousand persons have taken refuge 
at Raab, in tho greatest destitution.

PRUSSIA.
Advices from Berlin, inform us that the 

negotiations between tho courts,

tria and Prussia, for the definite constitu
tion of a central government for Germany, 
have entirely failed. The Paris correspofi- 
dpnt of the M trninff Chronicle, says that 
the French government has reppjypd advice 
from Switzerland, from which it appears 
that Prussia has abandoned all rlarina upon 
Ncufchathatcl, stating explicitly that she 
abandons all claims, only bees use she con— 
«■dors thp racrificp one which she in bound 
to make for the preservation ‘ohthe peace of 
Europe.

THE COLONIAL POST (JtFFICE.

Wo are glad to see fiat the nescKsarv 
steps, propnrotorv to eurrrnd',ring the con
trol of the Post Office to the Norlh-Ameri- 
ran Colonies, are in progress. A Post- 
office bill has been introduced into the New 
Brun«wick Legislating, by the Attornev- 
Gcnoral. The following are its provf-

Tho exclusive privilege of regulating all 
matters cnnnected the Post Office Depart
ment in New Brunswick, heretofore exer
cised by the Post Map ter of England, is 
transferred to the Lioutenflnfv'jovernor fn 
Council. Everything connected with the 
department is to be regulated by order in 
Courtcil, subject to the general retriilatidqs 
agreed upon by the Severn! North Americed 
Colonies, which arc ns follows :

1. An uniform rate, throughout British 
North America, of thrr’e pence for every 
letter under an ounce, and other letters in 
proportion.

2. No transit postage between tho Pro
vinces to be charged.

3. The present rate of two pence sterling 
on le tiers from England, for their transmis
sion from Halifax, to any place in these 
colonies, to be contint**!.

4. The prepayment of postage to be 
optional.

5. Each Province to retain the amount of 
postage it collects.

6. The postage on English letleré collec
ted in the Colonies, to be paid over to tho 
Post Master General in England ; the pro
vincial -rate of 1 wo pence sterling to belong 
to the province which collects it ; if prepaid 
in England, this rate of two pence is to be 
credited to the Province, to which the let
ter is addressed.

7. All franking whatsover, disallowed.
8. Postage et.amps for prepayment to be 

allowed, and Coloni# stamps lo be engra
ved.

9. Newspapers, -pamphlets, and maga
zines,, to be transmitted at present rates of 
postage ; but with power.to each Législa
ture, to order their transmission frêe df 
charge. 4

The bill contains all the exemptions 
with regard to the transmise-on of letters 
otherwise than by post, which are contain
ed in the Imperial Acts, as also all the 
penalties which those acts impose for viola
tion of the Post Office regulations.—Globe.

Rf.vreskxtation.—Among the many im
portant measures which it is calculated will 
engross the attention of Parliament during 
the approaching session is one to increase 
and alter our present representation. The 
importance of the measure should entitle it 
to consideration. Although the present 
system is very defective its defects have 
not been exposed to the degree which its 
importance demands, inasmuch as it strikes 
a blow at the root of our rights. Although 
at the present time, the relation which par
ties bear numerically, to each other, (there 
being so great a preponderance in power of 
the party who are liable to suffer by tbs 
present system,) enable them to hold the 
reins of power, there has bpen a time, and 
there mny be again, should the present sys
tem Continue in force, when representation 
ex'sts only in name. Some of our readers 
may not be aware bow injuriously the pres
ent system operates, wc will therefore ex
plain. There are songe towns in the coun
try with a comparatively small number of 
inhabitants, send a member to Parliament, 
while some counties containing ten times 
tho number only the same privilege.— 
The town of Cornwall, for instance, having 
only a population of 1,500, or less, has as 
much influence in the Legislature as the 
county of Waterloo, containing 40,000.— 
The town of Niagara with its 3,000 is pla
ced on a level with the county of Oxford 
with 29,000 inhabitants. The town of 
London containing 4,500 has tho same in
fluence in ParHament as the county of Mid
dlesex containing a population of over 40,— 
000. Thus it wiU be seen at s glance that 
parties are not fairly represented. When 
it is considered that the emalUp°n,riituen- 
cies generally return Conservative» while 
the large ones have generally returned Re
fermes it will at once be seen that it fakes 
rmarly or quite thrce-rourtbs of the popu
lation to secure a ma jority of‘Reformers.in 
tho Legislature. There i* not the smallest 
doubt that Reformers have long had a ma
jority in the country while their opponents 
had it m the Legislature. The plan propo
sed is to have representation based upon 
population. — Sun.

Drk a ni t) i. Evr.nt at Naim.k*. — A dread
ful explosion and fire occured, at Naples, on 
the 6ih instant, whirh threatened extensive 
destruction. The cellers of the Darkens, 
or closed port, extend from the watei's edge 
to a considerable» distance under the princi
pal buildings of thp city, including the mag
nificent palaces of the Princes of »ShIcm*'« 
and Capua, and the Kingr's i-filar,*. In 
these cellars wore warehoused 277,000 can- 
tara of coal, and on tho morning of the 2nd 
an explori' n of fire-damp took ol tee under- 
neaSh the palaces of the. Princes of Si- 
lorn * and Capua, which threw down largo 
portions of the walls, and it was with gr«at 
difficulty that the inhabitants escaped.— 
It was ascertained that the coal 
had igni'ed, and there was every reason to 
f-'ar that the King’s palace an-! the church 
of St. Fmncnsca de Paula « oulJ bo destroy- 
el. — European Times.

T^io “ Allofihaniairo” have be*n offered 
$37,500 for six months services in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland. Owing to previous 

ueJ lhe offer.
that the Ireland, and Scotland.

'» of Aus- arrangements they dec!.!
•k


